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Abstract: Tuntang Village cracker craftsmen in Semarang Regency must answer the challenges in developing healthy
products and supporting cracker fans. The culture of adding additives make chewy ingredients which at the last time makes
crackers when eaten is considered to be one of the stages of the process that must be done. Bleng is a choice for additive
material because prices are cheap and easy to buy on traditional markets. Chronic health threats for consumers due to additives
in material adding have become neglected by cracker craftsmen. One of the causes is the characteristics of cracker craftsmen
who mostly have low levels of education but have a long business experience. Therefore, it is necessary to carry out a strategy
of proper knowledge transfer process among cracker craftsmen through laboratory analysis evidence associated with the
resulting health impacts and a persuasive approach to encourage transfer of safer than Borax-rich bleng with STPP (Sodium
Tripolyphospate). In addition to awareness-raising of additive material also carried out taste diversification counseling so that
it can increase sales value. Price changes occur from crackers using bleng additive from Rp. 13,000/kg to Rp. 35,000/Kg as
healty and various taste choices of products.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Tuntang’s Crackers Producers

The quality of crackers can be assessed using several
parameters, namely based on organoleptic, physicochemical,
and microbiological. Volume and crisp development is a
cracker quality factor that influences consumer acceptance
which is seen organoleptically [1]. In order to meet market
needs, especially crackers that can expand and crisp when
eaten, almost all crackers provide additives in the
manufacturing process. The comfort sticky maker additive
and cracker developer that is easily found in traditional
markets with low prices is bleng or often known as borak,
cetitet, puli medicine or gendar medicine.
Crackers in the Tuntang area of Semarang Regency
produce various choices of crackers ranging from soybean
crackers and terung and garlic flavour as well as shrimp
flavored crackers with eye-catching colors (Figure 1 a-d).

Result study of [2] shown that their small industries were
mostly started from the family, the fathers as owners and
other family members such as wives, sons, and daughters
assist in the management and production processes. In
Tuntang, Semarang Regency, there are two villages that
almost all of their livelihoods are from the cracker business,
i.e. Gading and Praguman, with a total enterpreneur of
approximately 107. Crackers which are produced can be
divided into two, namely soybean crackers and cassava
crackers. The types of cracker business conducted crackers
have two different kinds of crackers, that are by using raw
soybeans and cassavas. Almost all of the entire population of
those villages (Gading and Praguman) are crackers
enterpreneurs.
At the beginning observation was performed on 2013, all
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the crackers producers adding additive materials were bleng.
The process involving the role of bleng has been carried out
for generations without knowing the chronic health effects of
bleng content in the consumer's body. Manufacturers with all
the limited knowledge of the effects of bleng only think
about how their cracker products are liked and sell well.
One more thing that is noted at the outset is sanitation

during the cracker manufacturing process and the final action
in drying. Most of the cracker producers drying directly on
the ground are only covered by plastic or woven bamboo,
even the drying position is also carried out on the roadside
which is loaded with vehicles passing by. This causes the
quality of the crackers produced to be questionable for their
consumers' health.

Figure 1. Various cracker products.

1.2. Bleng and STPP (Sodium Tripolyphospate)
Bleng and STPP (Sodium Tripolyphospate) as Shown on Figure 2.

Figure 2. Sticky and cracker maker of crispy.

Bleng
The chemical formula bleng or borax is Na2B4O7 10 H2O.
Bleng is a high concentration mineral salt mixture [3]. The
shape is long and has a rather yellow color. This substance is
an impure form of boric acid, while its pure form is widely
known as borax. In Indonesia, Bleng has been produced since
1700 in the form of bleng water. This liquid is usually
produced from salt fields or mud craters. The use of bleng in
food aims to provide a distinctive aroma and flavor while
filling and making the mixture expand. The texture and
appearance of food is good. Bleng makes crackers gendar /
karak / puli bloom when fried and feels crunchy [4].
Long-term consumption of borax has very dangerous
effects such as circular depression, cyanosis, convulsions to
coma [5, 6]. Some animal studies report borax with a
concentration of 6,700 ppm can reduce sperm quantity and
testicular atrophy resulting in male infertility. In addition, it
can also cause disorders of the central nervous system,
cutaneous abnormalities and growth retardation and toxicity
to the embryo or fetus [7].
The government has banned the use of borax as food
ingredients as of July 1979, and was established through the
Decree of the Minister of Health of the Republic of Indonesia

No. 733/Menkes./Per/IX/1988.
STPP (Sodium Tripolyphospate)
STPP is a sodium salt of triphosphoric acid that has the
appearance of white crystal powder. It is odorless and is
water soluble. STPP mampu menambah citarasa,
memperbaiki tekstur, mencegah terjadinya rancidity
(ketengikan), dan meningkatkan kualitas produk akhir
dengan mengikat zat nutrisi yang terlarut dalam larutan
garam seperti protein, vitamin, dan mineral [8].

2. Implementation Method
The location of the activity is in the village of Tuntang in
Semarang Regency, Central Java, Indonesia.
2.1. Facilities and Infrastructure
2.1.1. Materials
The initial ingredients used are flour, cassava flour
(tapioca), soybeans, and complementary spices, such as
onions, white and coriander powder and other
complementary materials, such as sticky maker given bleng.
Healthy products which are then made are bleng replaced
with STPP (Sodium Tripolyphospate) and various flavored
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enrichments. The tools needed are plastic basin, jumbo pan,
stove, grinder, stirrer and baking sheet.
2.1.2. Drying
Drying which was originally carried out on the ground
with plastic sheets or woven bamboo is then made a
recommendation with a distance of about 1 m from the
ground surface.
2.2. Training Objectives
The action review activity is packaged in the form of
community empowerment with persuasive methods in its
initial form, opening up a discourse on product competition
and market needs for the availability of crackers. The cracker
producer community was also brought to the thought of the
importance of healthy products and did not pose a threat
related to the content of crackers originating from additive
materials in the process. A healthy process with a hygienic
production site is also one of the targets of awareness.
The steps to carry out the action review on the cracker
producer community are:
a. Participants are given the opportunity to get to know
each other's products in terms of the materials used and
the health threat side.
b. Participants were brought to discuss the scientific
thinking about the threats that arise from additional
materials for making crackers.
c. Participants were invited to look at the presentation of
laboratory analysis results from existing products.
d. Participants are brought to the choice of substitutive
material that has the same function as springy maker
and developer.
e. Participants immediately make crackers with substitute
ingredients for cracker production.
f. Participants at the same time become a tester of ready-
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to-eat products that contain healthier substitute
additives.
g. Participants are provided with the motivation to have a
visionary spirit of vision and visionary vision to answer
the challenges ahead.
2.3. Crackers Sample Laboratory Analysis for Original Any
Crackers Product with Bleng
Laboratory analysis was carried out on samples taken
randomly (collected 8 types of crackers) from cracker
producers in Tuntang, as a control was crackers with famous
brand X. The parameters tested were several nutritional value
content such as carbohydrates with Luff-Schoorl method,
proteins, soluble fibers and indicators of borax content [912].
2.4. Monitoring After Empowerment of 2013
The length of observation of the changes that occur is done
after community empowerment joined in cracker producers
in Tuntang is 5 years from 2013. Observation is more
focused on innovative products that allow market expansion
not only local but global possibilities, including the choice of
sticky and crispy makers, diversification product and
packaging invasion and indication of selling value.

3. Result and Discussion
3.1. Quality Original Any Crackers Based on Laboratory
Analysis
The results of the laboratory analysis show that the
nutrient content of Tuntang crackers in general is not much
different from the crackers produced from famous cracker
producers with the initials X (Table 1 and Figure 3).

Table 1. Nutritional Analysis Data.
Content (%)
Carbohydrate
Protein
Lipid
Dissolved fiber
pH

A
2.8
1.8
0.003
58.5
5

B
4.5
2.2
0.018
49.8
5.5

C
1.5
1.7
2.290
88.5
5.7

D
5.3
1.9
0.190
72.8
6.9

E
6.6
1.9
0.610
45.1
6.5

F1
12.5
1.9
0.780
80.3
8.2

F2
9.1
1.9
0.180
81.4
7.5

G
3.0
1.7
0.200
75.3
5.2

Control
49.6
1.8
0.360
38.0
6.7

Data from the analysis show interesting phenomena related
to the nutrient content of the sample. Generally, local
crackers (Tuntang products) are no less crowded compared to
factory crackers with famous brands (X), for the
carbohydrate content (49.6%), in exception. Either protein,
lipids or dissolved fiber, Tuntang crackers are actually higher
than X.
3.2. Product After Changing of Sticky Maker with STPP

Figure 3. Histogram of Nutritional Analysis.

Crackers products after replacing the chewy maker from
bleng to STPP turned out to produce crackers which had a
slightly less salty taste. so it was necessary to add salt. Only
the level of crystallization is the same as the development of
frying.
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3.3. Inovation Any Cracker Products on 2019
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Monitoring and evaluating the empowerment of Tuntang
cracker producers after 6 years later was very surprising. In
addition to quality choices (Bleng or STPP), because there
are still many consumers whose purchases are based on price
and exclude health (still contain bleng), the choice of flavor
is also attractive packaging for cracker products ready for
consumption. Figure 4 shows the interesting crackers in the
pack presented. Rohayati, one of the producers (Makmur
Abadi owner) explained that the producers in Tuntang
currently serve a variety of quality and packaging choices
[13].
Motivation for producers must always be done especially
facing the era of the global market which is currently
underway and will continue to grow.
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